
First Sunday of Lent. Year A 26th February 2023.The Temptation and the Fall of Man 

Today we celebrate the first Sunday of Lent, another special opportunity to reconnect with God 

our maker and commit to the three pillars of Lent Prayers, Fasting, and Almsgiving. 

The first reading narrated the Fall of Man after creation. When God created man from dust and 

blew into his nostrils the breath of life, he became a living being. It was at this moment that 

God established a relationship with man, a cordial relationship began to exist until the 

serpent the cunning of all animals came and deceived mankind. The serpent told Eve that 

God is only deceiving you by telling you not to eat from the tree in the middle of the garden 

because if you do, you will become like him: “cunning” is a deceiver, one who is crafty in 

the use of specific resource to achieve their selfish interest. Any time the devil is trying to 

deceive us he makes his argument appear sound, palatable and attractive, so that it may 

convince people.  

You certainly will not die! This was the exact word the devil used to deceive the world: 

Manipulation of a modern man today is done mostly by crafty people, scientists, engineers, 

physicians, philosophers and politicians. The devil will say go ahead and do whatever is 

best for you there is nothing like punishment, you have the right to do whatever you want 

with your life, your ideologies are the right one’s not God's Will; at a point like this, man 

is the center of attraction and not God. The devil succeeded in deceiving the world and 

broke the relationship that existed between God and mankind from time immemorial. 

St. Paul recounts in our second reading that sin came into the world through one 

disobedience man, and it was through one obedient man that many will be made righteous. 

Since God created us out of Love, the psalmist recalls his loved and mercy for us when he 

said: "Be merciful, Lord for we have sinned.” God is ever ready to grant pardon to all those 

who acknowledge their offenses, he will cleanse our hearts and create a steadfast spirit 

within us. 

The fall of man brought sins, trials and temptations into the world, no human person is 

bigger than temptation or can not be tempted by the devil. Jesus was tempted by the devil 

three times, and Jesus was not focusing on the temptation but on the way to our salvation. 

No wonder he told Peter, get behind me, Satan (Matthew 16:23). Like Jesus, we must not 

give in to temptation simply because we are tempted severally but focus on God, King of 

endless glory. 

Beloved in Christ it does not matter how many times we are tempted by the devil or fall to 

his trapped, what is important now is to see God as one who is bigger than the devil, come 

to him and he will show you, his mercy. As we journey through these forty days of prayer 

fasting and almsgiving, do well to reflect on our lives, to see whether we are on track with 

Jesus. 

Peace, 

Fr. Jingbe Simon 


